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Abstract:
There has been a growing need for implementing green and environmentally sustainable initiatives in
supply chain management. Modern supply chain activities contribute to crescive deleterious and
irreversible environmental outcomes. Digitalization and technological advancements can effectively
support green activities in supply chains and mitigate these outcomes. Using relevant Industrial
Management & Data Systems research published in this journal over the past 50 years, we provide an
overview on the role of traditional and emergent digitalization and information technologies for
leveraging environmental supply chain sustainability—while reflecting on potential tradeoffs and
conflicts of digitalization and greening. We also provide a focused and succinct evaluation for research
directions. A pressures, practices, and performance framework sets the stage for pertinent research
questions and theoretical needs to investigate the nexus of digitalization and green supply chain
management. Our reflection concludes with a summary and steps forward.
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1. Introduction
Industry 4.0 has been hyped for almost a decade (Cetrulo & Nuvolari, 2019). Industry 4.0 is dependent
on the digitalization and integration of cyber-physical systems within and across organizations. Although
a relatively recent phenomenon within the research and practitioner literature, automation and
digitalization have defined or were part of earlier industrial revolutions.
Although not as old as the industrial revolution, there has also been increased attention and importance
toward environmental sustainability for organizations and their supply chains. These topics have merged
paths in a number of ways from both a positive and negative perspective. Positively they can be
complementary and support each other, for example technology that aids in renewable energy
production and management. Negatively, the advent of technologies that require greater energy and
materials consumption due to their automation or digitalization.
The conflicts and paradoxes have existed for generations between digitalization and supply chain
environmental sustainability—or green supply chains. The promise for efficiency exists, but there are
also rebound effect possibilities; where efficiencies allow for less expensive per unit usage which
motivate greater use overall (Berkhout et al., 2000; Sarkis, 2019).
Traditional green information systems and technology can support environmental activities as processes
with development of software and organizational information processing capabilities. These systems
and technologies also have negative environmental consequences ranging to and including energy
usage, resources depletion, hazardous material, solid waste, and plastics waste (Bai & Sarkis, 2013).
Such conflicts and paradoxes become more complex as emergent technologies—including the Internet
of things (IoT), blockchain technology and quantum computing—see greater diffusion. Emerging
technologies can be effective enablers to advance green supply chain management (GSCM) (Jiang et al.,
2020). Similar to traditional information systems, these emergent technologies might also have a
number of drawbacks, such as high operating and adoption cost, technology immaturity, and high
energy consumption; amongst other uncertainties associated with technological transitioning.
Digitalization includes greater use of both traditional and emergent information systems, but a careful
broader consideration is whether digitalization efforts can benefit rather than burden the environment.
There are both internal—to the organization—and external relationships and issues with respect to
environmental supply chain management concerns. There are also theoretical perspectives to
investigate the management of digitalization and GSCM.
In this paper, we do not necessarily provide an answer to the tradeoff dilemma, but it should be a
concern that is carefully considered from a broader analytical perspective based on the 50-year
publications in the journal Industrial Management & Data Systems (IMDS).
We provide an initial discussion and background on GSCM, digitalization, and practices; linking this work
to IMDS published investigations. Some of this background looks at current and past works; some
considers the future. We then provide a theoretical evaluation of this integrative field. We do this at a
broad level to understand the current intellectual structure and propose a future research agenda.
Challenges and concerns are also discussed.
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2. Background
This section provides a literature and knowledge foundation of the digitalization and GSCM. A number of
related literature streams help explore the relationship between digitalization and GSCM. Initially we
revisit the value propositions of GSCM; second, we summarize and analyze 134 identified research
publications on traditional green information systems and green supply chain management published in
IMDS. Third, we provide insights into emergent information technologies including IoT, blockchain
technology and quantum computing; and their potential applications within GSCM. The relationships are
discussed.

2.1 Green supply chain management
Sustainable and green supply chain management have been used interchangeably by academics and
practitioners. Our nuance here is to consider green supply chain management as focus on
environmental sustainability actions by organizations and their supply chains. Thus—for the purpose of
this review—environmental supply chain management and green supply chains are synonymous.
The green supply chain also has a variety of components including upstream supply management,
internal organizational activities, downstream supply management, and closing the loop activities (Bai et
al., 2018). These four dimensions include multiple internal organizational functions in addition to
separate external organizations. The flows and boundaries of green supply chains have included multiple
dimensions as has the complexities involved with managing them through performance measures—see
Sarkis (2012) for a detailed review of boundaries and flows within a green supply chain context.

2.2 Traditional Green Information Systems and Digitalization in IMDS
Organizations have encountered institutional pressures to alter their strategic perspectives (e.g. see Bai
et al. (2015); Batenburg et al. (2008)). These pressures require organizations and individuals to reevaluate and redesign operational activities and supply chain functions. Green information systems—
our traditional digitalization category—refer to hardware, systems and other infrastructure that are
designed to improve the flow and management of information from an environmental sustainability
perspective (Sarkis et al., 2013). Evidence of this greening prominence and its influence on
organizational strategic planning have been evaluated in many research publications and investigations
in IMDS (Wang et al., 2019).
A comprehensive literature search, using keywords “information systems”, “information technology”,
“sustainable-” or “green supply chain” results in 134 IMDS publications during the past 50 years.
Traditional organizational information systems may be categorized into four groups based on their
organizational management level, transaction processing systems (TPS), management information
systems (MIS), decision support systems (DSS), and executive support systems (ESS) (Oz, 2008). TPS
focus on operational organizational activities and support real-time and relatively short-term
information requirements. MIS and DSS support tactical managerial planning. These systems typically
involve analytically driven decision-making tool development or data driven information management
instruments. ESS serve the needs and requirements of upper management at a strategic organizational
level. ESS Information is aggregated from the lower level systems and aggregated to facilitate longer3

term planning (Henderson et al., 1987). Various environmental practices can be mapped across
functions and along the supply chain from the applications of each information systems. An exemplary
summary of IMDS publications that describe how information system support the greening of
organizations is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 describes how each organizational functional area, including supply chain linkages, uses or has
digitalization—information—supported green or sustainable practices. In each cell exemplary IMDS
published investigations are referenced. Note the breadth and variety of investigations has contributed
to these topics. In fact, they can rival any other management or business journal in terms of coverage
and comprehensiveness. These results show how IMDS is contributing to broader social and
environmental impact; well beyond traditional business and management concerns.
--- Insert Table 1 about here --Figure 1 summarizes the thematic focus and paper allocation of IMDS journal publications during the
past 50 years. Amongst the 134 total information systems related publications (Figure 1 left pie chart),
44 publications (or 33%) explicitly relate to green and sustainable supply chain development. The right
hand-side pie chart in Figure 1 summarizes the information system type most prevalent in each of the
44 publications that relate to GSCM. We identify 10 publications as ESS—at a strategic level; 15
investigations focus on DSS and 10 studies focus on MIS at a managerial level of application; and 9
papers predominantly focus on TPS. Green information systems and technological innovation undergo
dramatic development as a research field; these fields have witnessed significant contributions from
IMDS published research.
--- Insert Figure 1 about here --Amongst the major types of traditional information systems, DSS are the most widely applied (11% of all
134 identified studies) for sustainable supply chain decision making processes, especially in engineering
and design, manufacturing and production, and logistics functions. These papers include various
decision support tools that facilitate data storing, processing, analyzing and management for enhanced
sustainability performance. ESS are also developed for supply chain sustainability in IMDS. The earliest
investigation (Miller & McKinney, 1998) include how information systems are used to manage
regulatory environmental pressures. Later applications have demonstrated their need for strategic
competitiveness reasons.
Our summary shows that IMDS has significantly contributed to the investigation of these types of
strategic, managerial and operational digitalization tools. Green IS and IT practice has been an important
research area in IMDS; some of it significantly linking to GSCM. Linking these current measures and
dimension to inter-organizational (supply chain) and multiple stakeholders using emergent technologies
are important future research directions and are now discussed as potential directions and
opportunities for IMDS—specifically—and GSCM research in general.
2.3 Emergent technologies and green supply chain management
Advanced technologies play critical roles in leveraging supply chain activities. Supply chains inherently
include various activities that may damage the natural environment. These activities may encompass
upstream supply chain, such as supply and source management; focal organization, such as production
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management; downstream supply chain, such as demand management; and closing the loop, including
recycling activities.
Technological advancements support supply chain management activities offering tremendous potential
and advantages. Some advantages include better information traceability and management, enhanced
communication and cooperation across the entire supply chain, and improved reliability and trust.
Emerging technologies can be effective enablers for green supply chain management. However, from
the sustainability perspective, they might have a number of pitfalls.
High adoption and operating cost, technological immaturity, and the need for large amounts of energy
for computation and storage are some greening and business shortcomings (Kamble et al., 2019;
Kouhizadeh et al., 2020).
In this section, we introduce three platform-based digital technologies that have been—and continue to
be—addressed as promising supply chain management advancements. Although these digital
technologies may be integrated with each other to provide greater synergistic benefits, standalone
adoptions are also common. We focus on the IoT, blockchain technology, and quantum computing in
this article. Table 2 demonstrates some exemplary applications of these technologies. We use these
applications in supporting green initiatives at various supply chain levels—upstream, international
organizational, downstream, and closed-loop activities.
--- Insert Table 2 about here ---

2.3.1 The Internet of Things
IoT is defined as the interconnection of entities that have identities and physical attributes, as well as
virtual personalities operating on a smart infrastructure—typically those that are Internet-based
(Miorandi et al., 2012; Mishra et al., 2016). Real-time data collection, information sharing and
communication can enhance supply chain performance (Dweekat et al., 2017; Gunasekaran et al., 2016).
Although IoT research has grown rapidly in recent years, the application of IoT for supply chain
management is still underdeveloped and requires further consideration (Ben-Daya et al., 2019; Mishra
et al., 2016).
IoT devices can effectively virtualize, track, and authenticate products in the supply chain. Connected
physical IoT devices can monitor and assess the source of materials and products to determine whether
they came from authenticated renewable resources. The real-time information provided by IoT can
enable the ability to evaluate the storage condition and environmental factors associated in
procurement and purchasing (Agarwal et al., 2019; Manavalan & Jayakrishna, 2019; Tsang et al., 2018).
Leveraged with global positioning systems (GPS), radio frequency identification (RFID), blockchain, and
other digital technologies, IoT can effectively support green supply chain performance.
IoT is a key manufacturing sector Industry 4.0 technology (Manavalan & Jayakrishna, 2019). IoT links
entities in the factory and across organizations enabling cyber-physical systems to autonomously
perform operations and exchange information (Kagermann et al., 2013). A smart factory design can
integrate green initiatives as well. Green production smart facility design in provides minimal greenhouse emissions, or redesign and replace these facilities with more environmentally friendly plans.
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IoT devices track the movement of products in the supply chain (Tu, 2018) and provide information
regarding supply chain speed and environmental performance. Supply chain companies have applied
information to design smart transportation systems that minimize environmental burden while
accurately planning shipments, assuring on-time delivery and locating products in real-time (Li, 2011).
IoT device sensors can track products through their entire life cycle, supporting operational activities
needed for recycling, recovering, or reclaiming.

2.3.2 Blockchain Technology
Blockchain is a digital technology that contains decentralized ledgers of transactional records on a peerto-peer network. Records on blockchain ledgers are shared among a network of participants
transparently and securely. Blockchain technology allows users to maintain and transfer data through
ledgers. Removing third parties and intermediaries, blockchain technology links dispersed entities
supporting efficient and cost effective transactions (Swan, 2015).
Current supply chain processes are multifaceted with high transaction volumes which limit visibility and
hinder effective information management (Hofmann, 2017). Blockchain technology provides a unified
secure platform for sharing various supply chain management data and managing trade processes
(Chang et al., 2019). The blockchain further offer numerous opportunities for addressing green and
sustainable supply chain issues.
Blockchain technology provides a platform for resource sharing. This capability allows suppliers to share
their extra resources through a peer-to-peer network without the need for trust amongst peers. The
technology is designed to provide trust and remove intermediaries from transactions. A blockchainbased platform can create a market of users who share their resources—resulting in fewer excess
resources and lessened waste. For example, suppliers who share excess storage and transportation
capacity with a secure blockchain network. This approach supports the sharing economy paradigm—
especially pertinent to greening of supply chains from material, resource, and energy use (Kouhizadeh et
al., 2019a). Decentralized energy management is another application of blockchain technology that
supports renewable energy resources distribution and payment; with established localized peer-to-peer
type systems. Reliable distribution and monitoring energy-related process can be conducted on
blockchain ledgers (Li et al., 2019).
Blockchain technology has the potential to leverage internal organizational processes. Large
organizations with complex and diverse facilities can benefit from adopting blockchain technology
(Clohessy & Acton, 2019). Operations processes and shop floor routine monitoring using blockchain
ledgers can include materials, energy, and waste monitoring. This process digitalization is a basis for
green performance assessment. Evaluated processes that create more wastes or use excessive energy
are candidates for improvement or removal (Kouhizadeh & Sarkis, 2018, 2020).
Organizational environmental performance benchmarking with counterparts and competitors is another
potential opportunity to further advance green operations initiatives. Blockchain technology also
enables collaborative manufacturing activities among organizations (Li et al., 2018). Collaborative
warehousing is an example of such activities with sharing warehouse and storage space for materials
and products. Blockchain technology links organizations to coordinate and manage shared warehouses.
This application aids efficiency combining multiple organizational resources—saving money and waste.
6

Waste reduction improves environmental performance. Wastes across the supply chain can be targeted
(Kumar et al., 2012). However, consumer waste production that generally exists in downstream supply
chains is difficult to measure using traditional systems. Blockchain technology can address this issue by
providing a platform to connect all entities in the supply chain including consumers (Lamichhane, 2017).
Blockchain ledgers enable traceability of waste to goods and products. Consumers may inform
manufacturers of wastes—that are to be managed—and be rewarded through blockchain’s
cryptocurrencies, e.g. Bitcoin (Kouhizadeh et al., 2019b). This information enhances and supports waste
management and waste reduction programs. Blockchain’s smart contracts have the capability to store
terms and conditions of waste programs and digitally trigger the required recovery actions. This
application enhances waste exchanges among companies (Ongena et al., 2018).
Closing-the-loop activities—including recycling, refurbishing, reclaiming and recovering—are
indispensable for building a green supply chain (Zhu et al., 2008). Blockchain technology, to leverage
these activities, provides transparency and traceability of materials across the product life cycle. For
closing-the-loop these blockchain capabilities are especially pertinent for end-of-life activities including
tracing products and materials through reverse logistics networks.
A recent practice gaining significant practical attention for helping in closed-loop support is open access
to repair services with the help of digitalization or the right to repair regulatory policies (Hernandez et
al., 2020; Svensson et al., 2018). Through this legislation companies are required to share their product
blueprints so consumers and other companies can repair the products to extend their life. The
instruction and repairing information can be easily shared using blockchain ledgers. Relatedly,
blockchain technology opportunities exist for open innovation by offering a platform for knowledge
sharing for closing-the-loop activities. The open innovation paradigm allows organizations to extend
their boundaries by connecting outside resources to explore new opportunities and integrate these
innovations into their operations (De La Rosa et al., 2017).

2.3.3 Quantum Computing
Quantum computing is another emergent technological innovation that utilizes the power of quantum
physics to rapidly, electronically and analytically solve complex problems with a high degree of accuracy.
Although digitalization of supply chains provides numerous benefits, it can create huge amounts of data
that derive from different sources—big data. This data originating from multiple sources is difficult to
integrate and manage. Quantum computing has the capability to utilize this data for supporting smart
operations and manufacturing contributing to organizational greening (Kusiak, 2018).
Quantum computing applications show promise to advance supply chains and address climate change
concerns 1. Despite the great potential, this concept is immature and no research paper has examined
this technology for supply chain management. Some professional organizations have started exploring
quantum computing. Large high-tech companies such as IBM, Microsoft, and Google are now offering
quantum computing solutions for businesses.
Quantum computing has potential to optimize energy usage in the entire supply chain (Ajagekar & You,
2019). This innovation can help organizations and their supply chains to accurately measure their utility
and resource usage and adjust their facilities to consume the least amount of energy with self1

https://fortune.com/longform/business-quantum-computing/
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adjustment features. Manufacturing companies may leverage this technology to manage energy
distribution and optimize their production processes. Quantum computing also have potential to
support design of environmental models to effectively predict climate change phenomena and carbon
capture storage technology that aims to prevent carbon dioxide from entering the atmosphere.
Although allowing for broader meteorological study applications to complex supply chains is a potential
application.
One of the most promising applications of quantum computing is in dynamic routing and scheduling
(Sanjeev, 2019). Identifying the optimal route for logistics and delivery is a time-intensive task when
using traditional computers. Quantum computers can simultaneously evaluate multiple routing models
and run traffic simulations to find the best transportation route (Shaw, 2019). Transportation through
the optimal route can save time, cost, energy, and support environmental sustainability. The dynamic
routing problems can further integrate multifaceted environmental considerations to determine and
analyze optimal green solutions.
Quantum computing applications support for closing-the-loop activities are also possible. Extensive
quantum computing capabilities are useful for product recovery plans and optimization. Depending on
the condition of products, the technology can simulate different scenarios to find the optimal process
that maximizes the usability, reusability and life cycle of products. This information can further be
utilized to find the optimal green design of products.
Quantum computing has been noted as a potential game changing and disruptive technology for supply
chain management (Sanjeev, 2019). Although the potential is manifold, quantum computing is still in the
very early stages of development and diffusion. The technology is very expensive and requires
complicated and highly controlled environments to utilize at this time. However, the promise is there
and we feel that it may offer solutions to intractable green supply chain problems and support a variety
of other existing and emergent technologies.

3. Research Agenda and Framework
We now summarize a research agenda to advance understanding of the green supply chaindigitalization nexus. We outline some of the relationships along a pressures, practices, and performance
perspective–see Figure 2—which is a common study structure for green supply chain within IMDS and
other journal publications (e.g. Zhang and Yang (2016); Zhu and Sarkis (2007)). This structure for
evaluating research is also related to reviews that use an antecedent, decision (practice), outcome type
of analysis (Paul & Criado, 2020).
Research method and theoretical developments may occur at different levels of analysis—as described
in Table 1 and Figure 2. For example, the analysis for whether certain antecedents exist, the practices
adopted, and the outcome may be specific to whether the level of analysis is the individual, team,
organization, supply chain, or nation.
We offer three major and popular organizational theories to help set a research agenda—especially for
case study or empirical research. Institutional, Stakeholder, and Resource Based theoretical
perspectives—some of the most popular GSCM research theoretical lenses (Liu et al., 2018; Sarkis et al.,
2011) —are briefly overviewed with exemplary research questions.
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3.1 Institutions and Institutional Theory Study
At the supply chain and organizational level, the adoption of various technologies for GSCM result from
various internal and external pressures. External institutional pressures will cause organizations and
their supply chains to adopt technology to aid GSCM. According to institutional theory, there are
coercive, normative and mimetic isomorphic pressures that will cause organizations to respond in
similar ways (Bai et al., 2015; DiMaggio & Powell, 1983).
Institutional theory also includes legitimacy, institutional fields, and institutional logics dimensions that
cause heterogeneous responses to these pressures. Also, changes in green supply chains can be
catalyzed by institutional entrepreneurs (Peters et al., 2011); organizations or individuals that seek to
make changes to institutional fields to address environmental and technological concerns.
The research questions are manifold from an institutional theoretical perspective. Ranging from what
pressures will cause the most effective or most rapid change to ones that result in the greatest
improvements and investments for digitalization and GSCM. There are also institutional field questions
related to which institutional field—based on geography, culture, region, or industry—is likely affecting
pressures to green using the various digitalization technologies. An institutional entrepreneurial
perspective can help establish which organization or individual is likely to change policies or practices for
the adoption of GSCM digitalization technologies.
3.2 Stakeholders and Stakeholder Theory Study
Another popular theoretical perspective—often related to institutional theory—is stakeholder theory.
Stakeholder theory stipulates that organizations and supply chains will keep or alter strategic policies
and practices based on people, organizations, and other actor pressures that have some ‘stake’ in the
policies or practices. Stakeholders may include owners, customers, employees and suppliers—who are
deemed to alter internal change to the supply chain or organization. External stakeholders may include
government, competitors, consumer advocates, environmentalists, special interest groups and the
media (Freeman, 2010).
The salience and influence of stakeholders from outside or inside the organizational supply chain
boundary tends to vary. There are also relationships to stakeholders and the type of institutional
pressures they may offer. There are also situations where engaging and action with stakeholders may
also cause change (Ayuso et al., 2011). Organizations may decide which stakeholders require attention
through a stakeholder analysis especially when it comes to the development and application of
interorganizational systems (Gupta, 1995).
The relationships between stakeholders and institutional theory have been linked closely given that
stakeholders can provide different institutional pressures. For example, governments can provide
coercive and mimetic pressures by actions such as mandatory requirements with coercive penalties and
fines. Governments may also offer benchmark programs to help organizations learn from or mimic each
other. Stakeholders can also offer internal pressures based on value systems—norms—and can also
coerce new practices. Stakeholders use their values and beliefs to help determine institutional logics and
fields (Ioannou & Serafeim, 2015). Stakeholder theory has also been related to other popular theories
such as resource dependence and relational view theories.
A multitude of research questions arise from stakeholder theory for digitalization and GSCM. Which
stakeholders can most enable or serve as barriers to green supply chain digitalization adoption and
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integration? Stakeholder salience and outcomes—successful or otherwise—after adoption can be
investigated. In fact, using stakeholder pressures as moderators can also occur, with pressure
moderating the practices and performance (Wolf, 2014). A stakeholder perspective may also gain
greater importance as technologies and social media amplify their stakeholder voice (Barnett et al.,
2020) and is worthy of investigation from an emergent technology and GSCM perspective.
3.3 The Resource Based View
The resource based view (RBV), similar to institutional theory, is multifaceted with extensions and depth
to the RBV theoretical perspective. The theory stipulates that resources including capabilities of
organizations are central to organizations building strategic competitive advantage. These resources
should be valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable, and non-substitutable (Barney, 1991). They include taking
advantage of dynamic capabilities and even expanded to include the natural resource base view of the
firm.
From a GSCM digitization perspective, this theory can explain why organizations would decide internally
to invest in these technologies. Primarily that it provides them the resources to build a competitive
advantage. Currently, given the emergent nature of the technologies and GSCM principles, it may be
likely that each could effectively contribute to various RBV competitive constructs. Interestingly, in the
seminal article on RBV information processing systems were viewed as the competitive resource
(Barney, 1991). Since that time RBV has been widely used to understand information technology
relationships to organizational performance (Liang et al., 2010).
A number of research issues arise with the RBV lens. First, is whether the emergent digitalization
technologies that integrate activities across organizations are appropriate for RBV. Must each
organizational partner within the supply chain gain competitive value from GSCM and digitalization for
adoption? Or does a single firm need to experience a competitive advantage and diffuse performance
along the supply chain? Relatedly, if stakeholders and institutions require them, then an organization
would need to determine if building these tangible and intangible resources are worth the investment
from a competitiveness perspective; especially if they are viewed as strategic investments.
One of the growing areas of interest as new technologies and newer issues in GSCM emerge, is the
dynamic capabilities theoretical perspective of RBV (Gupta et al., 2020). How the capabilities diverge
and evolve will be critical to investigate the future diffusion of these technologies. Thus, dynamic
capabilities brings in a longitudinal nature to investigate these relationships; based on the pressures,
practices, and performance framework.
3.4 Emergent Theoretical Perspectives
We shall not delve as deeply into potential and promising theories—there are very many. We provide
some at multiple levels of analysis. For the individual level, there are leadership and motivation theories
and individual level technology adoption models; some of these latter theories have integrated
motivation theory. The theory of planned behavior and technology acceptance have been utilized for
individual level management intention to adopt green information systems (Dalvi-Esfahani et al., 2017);
which also integrated personal values. Digitalization requires acceptance by managers and employees
for effective implementation requiring organizations to build individual knowledge resource capacity.
Role theory is one particular individual level socio-psychological theory that stipulates that everyday
activity and management is based on socially defined categories—e.g. technology, purchasing, supply
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chain, or sustainability manager (Biddle, 1986; Sluss et al., 2011). These roles are likely to contribute to
the discussion and evaluation—as well as results. Role theory has also been applied to the group level of
analysis—with the Belbin team-role theoretic perspective (Batenburg & van Walbeek, 2013); where
individuals will play different roles within a team and their characteristics to accomplish tasks. Such
constructs can be used to investigate what team and individual characteristics work or are barriers to
advancing digitization and GSCM practices; along with performance. When looking into management
and worker roles, can technology and greening advocacy become an element of employee roles? What
will it require to build these organizational role capacities?
At an organizational level, organizational change plays a large role in innovative practices, policies, and
processes justification, adoption, and implementation. Digitalization of GSCM are two innovations that
will require organizational and inter-organizational change. Multiple organizational change theories
exist and include organizational learning and continuous improvement theoretical perspectives. An
older—but especially pertinent—theoretical lens within and between organizations is force field theory
(Lewin, 1951; Swanson & Creed, 2014).
Field theory—also called force field theory—is typically an organizational level theoretical perspective
that has expanded to supply chain and inter-organizational concerns. Yet, the application to GSCM or
inter-organizational technological perspectives has yet to gather substantial attention in the literature
(Swanson et al., 2017). Based in organizational sociology this theory fundamentally states that
organizations face pressures to change and barriers to change. Change will occur only when pressures
are greater than the barriers. The theory is gaining traction since it helps attach theoretical meaning to
studies focusing on barriers and enablers to green supply and digitalization technology (e.g. Kouhizadeh
et al. (2020); Kang et al. (2018)).
A third theory that may show some promise in understanding GSCM and digitalization adoption is one
whose home resides in the environmental sociology field and appears at the macro-economic and
environmental policy level of analysis. Ecological modernization theory (EMT) (Spaargaren & Mol, 1992)
stipulates that technological advancement can help decouple economic growth from environmental
degradation. Although it has received some criticism (e.g. York and Rosa (2003))—the theory has been
applied to GSCM and traditional organizational technologies (Bai et al. (2015); Tseng et al. (2018);
Bergendahl et al. (2018)).
EMT can help set the stage to answer a research question on whether the performance outcomes of
digitalization of GSCM can result effectively in either or both improved environmental and economic
performance. Or at least improve economic performance without hurting environmental performance;
or alternatively improving environmental performance without degrading economic performance of
organizations and their supply chains.
These example theoretical perspectives and research questions apply to various stages of the pressures,
practices, and performance research framework. They also are varying in applicability with a
dependence on the level of analysis. Many such examples exist beyond what we feel are promising
perspectives.
3.5 A Compendium of theoretical lenses and methodology
The number of theories applicable to digitalization and GSCM is quite broad due to the complexities
involved in these concepts. Both digitalization and GSCM fields have started to adopt and integrate
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theories from multiple disciplines with dozens identified—see for example Sarkis et al. (2011); Swanson
et al. (2017); Treiblmaier (2018)). We identified a few of them in this section with research questions
identified. The research questions may consider multiple levels of analysis and various relationships in
the pressures, practices, and performance model. There are situations where the constructs and
theoretical lenses may help explain and evaluate direct relationships at a single level, or multiple
relationships across levels. The complexity of organizational and supply chains provide ample
opportunity for investigating research questions that are important for managers, organizations,
investors, and policy makers.
We did not delve into research methodological approaches here—but the list and variety can be just as
expansive. Given the relative emergent nature of these evaluations, case and field studies with
grounded theory or action research approaches are needed to build initial comprehension and
sensemaking. Some broad-based empirical studies have started to occur; but the difficulties arise since
few organizations have fully implemented these emergent concepts.
Formal analytical modeling research has occurred to help prescribe solutions and further understand the
process. Multi-attribute decision modeling are promising, as are soft-computing methods (Tseng et al.,
2018); but care must be taken in presenting normative prescriptive research solutions; when the
constructs, factors, and nuances in this type of research are still evolving.

--- Insert Figure 2 about here --4. Conclusion
In this article we reflected on various digitalization technologies and their relationships to green supply
chain management. These concepts and practices are both emergent; but are also broadly evident in the
IMDS literature from the past 50 years. Extensive relationships and issues exist from the most basic
information systems and greening of organizations and supply chains to more advanced—untested—
digitalization technologies that span organizations and countries.
Completing research studies in a field that has two emergent and dynamic concepts—digitalization and
GSCM—is difficult. Completing standard research and empirical analysis, that looks back at previous
practices, to predict future relationships may not be adequate (Pagell & Shevchenko, 2014). Many areas
of managerial and supply chain research may have practice leading research. New practices are studied
with academic research lagging and seeking to make sense of practice. In the case of green supply
chains and their digitalization the opposite is true. Academic research is leading industry practice; which
may explain the popularity of the field since researchers can guide practice and actually influence social
and industrial development.
Forward seeking research is needed. New theoretical perspectives—if they can help understand and
advance the fields—are necessary; but, we should not forget effective existing theory. The world is
changing from technological, social, and environmental understanding perspectives. We hope our
reflections set the stage for the IMDS and broader scholarly community to further understand and
develop insights to help improve our world, our lives, and our work.
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Figure 1: Green information systems and green supply chain management in IMDS – thematic focus and paper quantity allocation
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Figure 2: Proposed conceptual framework for the digitalization in green supply chains
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Table 1: Green information systems and green and sustainable supply chain management in IMDS
MANAGERIAL DECISION LEVEL

STRATEGIC LEVEL

Functional area

Executive Support Systems (ESS)

Engineering and design

•
•

New Product Requirements
(Quazi, 2001);
Environmental Liability
Issues (Cannon &
Woszczynski, 2002).

MANAGERIAL LEVEL
Decision Support Systems
(DSS)
•

•

•

Management
Information Systems
(MIS)

Justification Models for
designs (Sánchez‐
Rodríguez & Martínez‐
Lorente, 2011);
Design for Environment
(DFE) decision tools (Bai
et al., 2015);
Decision models for
product portfolio
management (Bai et al.,
2018);

•

•

OPERATIONAL LEVEL
Transaction Processing Systems
(TPS)

Life Cycle Analysis
(LCA) (Lee et al.,
2012);
Product data
management systems
(Smith, 2004).

•

•

Environmental product and
process performance
information (Lee, 2012)
Product lifecycle
information acquisition and
management (Yang et al.,
2007);

Procurement

•

Liability information sharing
and management (Verma &
Singh, 2017)

•

Supplier selection
decision models with
environmental factors
(Ghadge et al., 2017;
Jabbour & Jabbour,
2009);

•

Reports concerning
environmental
performance of
suppliers
(Leszczynska, 2012);

•

Updating inventory of
environmentally sensitive
material (Green et al.,
2012);

Manufacturing and production

•

Regulatory compliance in
manufacturing (Miller &
McKinney, 1998);
Environmental technology
information (Jiang et al.,
2020).

•

product lifecycle data to
assist end-of-life
disassembly planning
tools (Yang et al., 2007);
Quantitative evaluation
models for sustainable
supply chain assessment
(Muñoz et al., 2008;
Tseng et al., 2015);

•

Sharing of knowledge
and services in
manufacturing
ecosystems (Li et al.,
2018);

•

Environmental collaboration
and monitoring practices
(Green et al., 2012);

•

•
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MANAGERIAL DECISION LEVEL
Sales and marketing

STRATEGIC LEVEL
•

•

Logistics

•

MANAGERIAL LEVEL

Green consumer market
development systems
(Castka & Balzarova, 2008);
Green value assessment in
environmental management
systems adoption (DalviEsfahani et al., 2017).

•

Information and
communications technology
in long term data
management and plans
(Zhong et al., 2017).

•

•

•

•

Finance

•

Enterprise resource
planning to enhance
shareholder returns (Hwang
& Min, 2015).

•

Forecasting tools for
green product
requirements (Zhong et
al., 2017);
Design for e-commerce
channels for additive
manufacturing (Shukla et
al., 2018).

OPERATIONAL LEVEL

Information on
•
different marketoriented
sustainability
programs (Clark et al.,
2014).

Environmental awareness
purchasing intention model
to promote green
purchasing (Xu et al., 2019).

Decision support systems •
for sustainable logistics
such as inter-modal
transport, port
operations (Qaiser et al.,
2017);
Logistics provider
selection decision
models with
environmental factors
(Govindan et al., 2016);
Simulation tools for
transportation and
energy planning and
network design (Shin et
al., 2012).

Reports on daily and
weekly usage of fueldriven vehicles
(Ghadge et al., 2017).

•

Amount of packaging
returns for day and
scheduling of reclaimed
materials (Singh et al.,
2010).

Capital budgeting DSS
tools integrating
environmental factors in
sustainable partner
network (Polyantchikov
et al., 2017).

Financial
environmental
budget reports
(Moneva & Ortas,
2010);
GRI Sustainability
reporting (Moneva et
al., 2007).

•

Daily transactions of
greenhouse gas emissions
permits (Kazancoglu et al.,
2018).
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•

•

•

MANAGERIAL DECISION LEVEL
Human resources

STRATEGIC LEVEL
•

Environmental and safety
requirements in union
negotiations (Mishra et al.,
2016).

MANAGERIAL LEVEL
•

Personnel selection for
environmental programs
(Massoud et al., 2011).
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•

Environmental
training records
(Govindarajulu &
Daily, 2004; Lee &
Cheong, 2011).

OPERATIONAL LEVEL
•

•

Workforce environmental
awareness training (Madsen
& Ulhøi, 2001);
Virtual communications and
collaborations (Pérez‐
López & Alegre, 2012).

Table 2: Platform-based technologies and green supply chain management
Upstream Supply Chain
Management

Internal Organizational
Activities

Internet of
Things (IoT)

•

Green source of
materials and products
(Agarwal et al., 2019;
Tsang et al., 2018).

•

Blockchain Technology

•

Resource sharing
(Kouhizadeh & Sarkis,
2018);
Decentralized energy
management (Li et al.,
2019).

•

Green energy and
resource planning
(Ajagekar & You, 2019).

•

•

Quantum Computing

•

•

Smart and green factory
design and
manufacturing
(Kagermann et al.,
2013).
Green operations
performance evaluation
(Kouhizadeh & Sarkis,
2018, 2020);
Collaborative
warehouse
management (Tian,
2016).
Green manufacturing
optimization (Sanjeev,
2019).
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Downstream Supply Chain
Management

Closing the Loop Activities

•

Smart and green
transportation system
(Li, 2011).

•

closed loop product
lifecycle management
(Paksoy et al., 2016).

•

Waste management
(Lamichhane, 2017;
Ongena et al., 2018);
Green incentivization
(Kouhizadeh et al.,
2019b).

•

Enabled “right to
repair” practices
(Hernandez et al., 2020;
Svensson et al., 2018);
Open innovation (De La
Rosa et al., 2017).

Green logistics
optimization (Shaw,
2019).

•

•

•

•

Product recovery
optimization (Sanjeev,
2019).
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